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Abstract

Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to first explore whether Australia and the main metropolitan areas
demonstrate significant differences in tenure and property type between generational groups. Second, whether
the millennial generation is more likely to rent rather than own. Third, if such variation in tenure and property
type by millennials is one of individual choice and lifestyle or the impact of housing market inefficiencies.
Design/methodology/approach – This paper employs a comparative research approach using secondary
data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) to consider housing tenure and type distributions across
generations as well as through cross-city analysis.
Findings – The results show that home ownership is still the dominant tenure in Australia, but private rental
is of increasing significance, becoming the tenure of choice for Millennials. Owner occupation is shown to
remain and high and stable levels for older generations and while lower in percentage terms for Generation X;
this generation exhibits the highest growth rate for ownership. Significant differences are shown in tenure
patterns across Australia.
Originality/value – The significance of this paper is the focus on the analysis of generational differences in
housing tenure and type, initially for Australia and subsequently by major metropolitan areas over three inter-
census periods (2006, 2011 and 2016). It enhances the understanding of how policies favouring ageing in place
can contradict other policies on housing affordability with specific impact on Millennials as different
generations are respectively unequally locked-out and locked-in to housing wealth.
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Introduction
The increasing difficulties in young adults accessing the housingmarket have been observed
across many countries with authors such as McKee (2012) and Beer et al. (2011b) articulating
that this cohort is increasingly locked-out of the housing market with a growing number
delaying homeownership mainly because of exponential increases in property prices. As a
consequence of market inefficiency, many young people are frequently compelled to revert to
the parental home or the rental market (Bessant and Johnson, 2013).While at the upper end of
the age spectrum, there is the challenge of ageing populations, with the projected share of the
world’s population above the age of 65 years estimated at 16%by 2050 (Population Reference
Bureau, 2018).

Demographic change imposesmajor costs on governments, andwhile their focus has been
mainly on health and social care of ageing populations, lesser emphasis has been given to the
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standard of living and inequalities in housing prospects (Searle and McCollum, 2014). In
connecting age and tenure, the demographic shift places the spotlight on the differential
housing tenure choice that has developed. In this context, Reed (2016), in reflecting upon
segmentation of housing between different age brackets, argues that an older population,
mainly because of their wealth accumulated, can afford homeownership in areas with higher
property values and that the wider effect of this cohort on the housing market should not be
underestimated.

The use of tenure as a point of analysis and discussion in housing research is well
established particularly with regard to the opportunities of housing wealth gain from the
ownership of housing and the possibility to make capital gains and extract economic rents.
What is less known is how this housing tenure question relates to age demographics and how
this varies over time and space. This question of tenure and generational change is therefore
important as to confirming or providing nuance as to whether younger generations are in
some advanced economies becoming renters and thus diminishing the equality opportunity
and choice to make gains from owner occupation. Furthermore, this tenure inequality may
conflict with policy intentions of trying to increase owner occupation for the majority and
encouraging first-time buyers.

Australia has a growing housing market that promotes owner occupation tenure. This
“property-owning democracy” was described over four decades ago by Kemeny (1977) as
being the most powerful ideology in Australian social and political life. However, Australia is
a liberal welfare regime with an entrenched ideology of homeownership. Unfortunately, this
ideology has become a “false promise” (Arundel and Ronald, 2020) as the cities in which most
of the population live demonstrate the stark housing problem of those who are not
homeowners combined with an ageing population with whom the larger share of housing
wealth is held. Considering these sharply defined generational issues, the aim of this paper is
to analyse how housing tenure and differences in housing type vary on a generational basis
across Australia.

The projected share of Australia’s population above the age of 65 and over will increase
from its current level of 15–21% by 2054 (AIHW, 2017). The selection of Australia for this
study is based on this rapidly ageing population, in accordance with otherWestern countries,
and the pressures that this place on housing and wider policy issues concerning taxation and
inherited wealth (Stebbing and Spies-Butcher, 2016). Comparisons are made across
intergenerational groups to establish how the distribution of housing tenure is changing
and how similar or different these changes are between generational groups. By studying
generational differences, the paper builds upon previous research by Stebbing and Spies-
Butcher (2016) which, using tenure trends up to 2012, observed that homeownership rates
have continued to decline in Australia for all age groups under 65 years with the largest
decline in the younger age groups. They noted that homeownership rates for 35–44-year-olds
had fallen from 73% in 1994/1995 to 62% in 2011/2012 and for the 25–34 age group from 54 to
42% over the same period. With the effects of changing demographics and ageing
populations seemingly influencing housing tenure and its intergenerational distribution, the
focus of this study is timely in exploring changes in housing distribution in Australia.

Given this context, the research questions at the centre of this study are first whether
Australia and the main metropolitan areas demonstrate significant differences in tenure and
property type between generational groups? Second whether those considered to be the
millennial generation are more likely to rent rather than own and implications on property
type? Third, whether such variation in tenure and property type by millennials is one of
individual choice and lifestyle or the impact of housing market inefficiencies? Underpinning
these questions are wider issues of spatial disadvantage and the concerns for spatial justice
(Soja, 2010) as the patterning of housing ownership canmake equity and housing choicemore
challenging.
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To explore in greater detail these issues, the paper focusses on an in-depth case of the city
of Adelaide, the state capital of South Australia. The Adelaide case study demonstrates the
path-dependent and contextual consideration of changing age demographics and the housing
stock in terms of spatial distribution of tenure. As reflected by Kemeny (1977), Adelaide has
traditionally been a city of immigration reception with many of these cohorts now retiring.
Hence there is a housing spatial tenure distribution that locates many of the current old
generations in larger owned parcels in the inner suburbs, while there is an emerging younger
generation renting in the outer suburbs. Given this context, the paper focusses on
generational differences in housing tenure and type raising issues of equity in terms of the
spatial distribution of housing wealth in different generations and equality of tenure choice
for different generations.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 is a literature review reflecting on theory and
how intergenerational and generational issues impact on housing. Section 3 considers the
housing market structure in Australia, the effects of housing distribution on housing tenure
and the generational differences associated with these changes. Section 4 discusses the
methodology employed in terms of the data sets and key variables. Section 5 discusses the
results and findings focussing on the similarities and differences across Australia and
explores the case of Adelaide to further illustrate issues regarding how locked-out properties
impact on the housing market and generational-tenure effects. Section 6 provides a wider
discussion of issues, and Section 7 draws conclusions and policy implications.

Literature review: intergenerational and generational housing in tenure and type
The broad theory of inter-generational transfer of housing wealth has a long pedigree in the
literature, for example, Mannheim’s (1952) work on generation concepts and social
stratification. Bourdieu (1990), in building on Mannheim’s work, argues for a “habitus” in
generations, a set of characteristics that is used to explain perceptions including historical,
social and individual characteristics. Likewise, Hoolachan and McKee (2019, p. 213) draw
upon Mannheim to set a contextual basis arguing that Mannheim’s theory “was attentive to
heterogeneities within a generation, as well as inter-generational differences”. Such
differences are often associated with changing housing aspirations over time and life-
course events (Beer et al., 2011b; Crawford and McKee, 2018; Lowies et al., 2019; Preece et al.,
2020) and the potential for inter-generational resource transfer (Lux et al., 2018). As an
example of this K€oppe (2018) observes how those young adults who live with parents for
longer are more able to purchase a home more quickly than those renting, while an earlier
study of life chances in the housing market by Payne and Payne (1977) found that housing
status pathways are reinforced by social conditions and socially structured inequalities.

Morrow-Jones andWenning (2005), in their research of housing life cycle and housing life
course, argue that greater considerations should be given to major life events such as the age
at the point of first homeownership, income, presence of children, marital status and duration
of ownership. Similarly, Helderman and Mulder (2007) articulate that inter-generational
transmission of wealth via gifts to offspring for homeownership is based on socialisation
from parent to child. For Druta and Ronald (2017), the provision of parent–child gifts
reaffirms moral control over the relationship, thus normalising the idea of a particular tenure
choice.

Wealth transmission is further explored by Mulder and Smits (2013), who find that
parental homeownership had an impact on child homeownership wealth support, similarly
Albertini et al. (2018) argue that the wealth support to enable homeownership is reinforced by
the experience of the parent being similarly supported by their parents to purchase a home.
For Hui et al. (2016), inter-generational wealth transfer must also consider fertility effects,
given evidence that there is a correlation of low fertility rates and rising house prices.
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Hirayama and Ronald (2008) stress that even with inter-generational wealth transfer, the
ability of more recent generations to access homeownership has become increasingly
difficult.

The type of housing tends to manifest in a particular housing tenure and adds to the
perception inequality in the housingmarket. In this context, Bramley andPower (2009) provide
a theoretical basis with regard to housing type arguing that urban form itself plays a part in
equality of outcome. Soja (2010) considers that linkages between housing type and housing
tenure add to wider spatial justice concerns despite taxonomical limitations, with generations
in particular locations experiencing long-term widening inequities depending on tenure and
type of housing. Likewise, Murie (1991) articulates that homogeneous categories of tenure can
be unhelpful given the nuances in the relationship between housing and social change.

In the context of social change, Arundel and Doling (2017) argue that asset-based welfare
through housing wealth accumulation as equity is unequal, and that equity in housing is
becoming increasingly difficult to access for younger cohorts with implications for wider
society. From a political economy perspective, Fuller et al. (2020) see the rise in wealth-to-
income ratios driven by rising house prices and other financial assets, rather than a tenured
“choice” of homeownership. Christophers and O’Sullivan (2019) argue that the shift towards
homeownership (in Sweden) depends on both parental tenure status and place of birth while
Christophers (2019) makes a compelling case that rental tenure and its relation to owner
occupation are of paramount interest for future policy in addressing housing asset wealth
inequalities. As such, significant changes in long-term tenure trends alignwith the equality of
opportunity to move through tenures and are becoming less of a “choice” for entire
generations.

Galster and Wessel (2019) emphasise that social inequalities in housing wealth (in
Norway) can be transmitted across multiple generations, with grandparents having an
influence on housing wealth. In more hard, economic terms (in China), Hui et al. (2016) find
that wealth is transmitted inter-generationally from parents to offspring (often male)
incentivising greater private ownership. Arundel and Hochstenbach (2019) recognise that
spatial inequalities and the spatial polarisation of access to housing wealth are differentiated
(in the Netherlands) by drivers of income, employment and parental wealth. Hoolachan and
McKee (2019), focussing on the Baby Boomers and Millennial generations (in the United
Kingdom), articulate that a lack of government representation (and subsequent policy issue),
rather than resentfulness towards an older generation, is a major influential factor that leads
to inter-generational disparity.

This paper, in drawing upon the literature, considers generational differences in housing
tenure and type in the context of spatial polarity in housing wealth and affordability issues
relating to both ownership and rent, aligned with broader theoretical spatial justice concerns
(Soja, 2010). The consensus from the literature is that inter-generational housing wealth
based on tenure is well ingrained in social structures. Hence research that captures
generational “snapshots” and highlights how lag in the housing market impacts upon
generational tenure and housing choice makes an important contribution.

Housing market structure in Australia: generational tenures
Stebbing and Spies-Butcher (2016) suggest that trends in homeownership have been
intensifying inequalities across society in Australia, and indeed earlier work by Arthurson
(2008) considers that equalities reflect socio-economic mixing of public housing estates that
have become concentrated areas of disadvantage. While O’Dwyer (2001) demonstrates that
inheritance wealth is not necessarily having a distributional effect to society, Cigdem and
Whelan (2017) argue differently that inter-generational transfers play an important role in
facilitating homeownership. Furthermore, Saunders and Siminski (2005) articulate that the
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money forgone by renting rather than owning property also accounts for a proportion of
housing wealth inequality that is mainly felt by lower-income groups.

A report by the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI, 2019) on
subsidies such as the Commonwealth Rent Assistance programme highlights further the
rising issue of young people experiencing housing affordability stress. Interestingly, an
earlier AHURI report by Barrett et al. (2015) argues that the transition to owner occupation is
experienced by older groups and less so by lower-income groups. Also, policy reports such as
those by the Committee for Economic Development of Australia (CEDA) provide interesting
housing data and a narrative regarding the inter-generational consequences of high housing
costs and falling homeownership (CEDA, 2017).

Morris (2009) highlights that Australian housing policy has largely focussed on
facilitating homeownership and providing emergency needs, thus leaving an increasing
number of older residents that have not attained owner occupation being in a situation of
housing stress with untenable housing costs and minimal disposable income. For Beer et al.
(2011a), housing policy in Australia is seen via a lens of specific housing assistance, they
argue that, the outcomes of applying such policy are received equally in terms of well-being
and material economic benefit.

However, Gurran and Phibbs (2015) seeAustralian housing policy as inherently politically
and institutionally biased in favour of retaining the status quo of rising house prices to benefit
capital gains, rather than dealingwith the root causes of housing affordability. An example is
the tax break incentive to owning a second (or more) property, in that any property
investment losses can be offset against income. Such direction of housing policy has
increasingly not favoured low-income renters with Yates (2016) calling for a radical
institutional solution such as financing for the low-income rental sector. However, according
to Beer et al. (2016), restrictions in welfare and income regimes have further disadvantaged
themore precarious low-income groups. This broader sweep of policy direction inAustralia is
well documented by Pawson et al. (2020) particularly covering several key housing policy
touchstones of rising unaffordability, falls in owner occupation, increase in rental stress and
indigenous groups that are becoming even more marginalised through the housing system.

Methodology
This paper uses a comparative research design, an approach used widely in the field of
housing. For example, Leishman et al. (2013) used comparative analysis to explain multilevel
models and its predictability of housing sub-markets while Pickvance (2001) concluded that
urban and housing studies are ideal for comparative research. In this paper, the comparative
method is manifest through two dimensions; first, in considering housing tenure and housing
type distributions across generations and second, through cross-city analysis.

Secondary data notably the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Census of Population
and Housing for 2006, 2011 and 2016 are used to provide a comparative analysis over a ten-
year horizon. Analysis is conducted using ABS Table builder with data amalgamated for the
whole of Australia and by Greater Capital City Statistical Areas (GCCSA) or at ABS postcode
level (POA). The GCCSA segments Australia into the eight state and territory capital cities
plus regions representing the rest of each state/territory. The capital city areas are broader
than the build-up areas around cities as they intend to include townships and rural areas
surrounding the cities. For the analysis contained in this paper, the population is split into
generational groups as comparison units with the following generational definitions and
labels used (Dries et al., 2008), according to period of birth:

1925–1945: The Silent Generation

1946–1964: Baby Boomers
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1965–1980: Generation X

1981–2001: Millennials

Comparison of generational differences in this paper, as discussed, is a snapshot with each
generation being compared at specific points in time, whereas dynamic changes of
generational tenure change sit with a life-cycle approach and would require a multitude of
circumstantial and contextual changes over time. Across the three census periods, the
analysis “follows” these generations by selecting appropriate age groups at each census. This
means that while the older generational groups remain relatively fixed, the Millennials group
increases significantly from 2006 to 2016 as more of this generation become independent
adults. The data reflect individual participants rather than households or dwellings and
capture all independent adults that are not visitors to Australia on census night. The research
undertaken for this paper focusses specifically on two key housing characteristics, namely
tenure and property type for the state/territory capital cities of Australia.

Concerning housing tenure, persons living in a property that is owned outright or owned
with amortgage are grouped together and all forms of rental are grouped together regardless
of landlord. These are calculated as a proportion of all people within that generation group,
excluding responses where the tenure is not stated or not applicable. Similarly, for housing
type, the proportion of people living in dwellings in semi-detached, row or terraced or
townhouses; separate houses or detached houses; flats or apartments, are calculated as a
proportion of all people within that generation group, excluding responses where the housing
type is not stated. The analysis focusses initially on a country-wide, Australia level and then
secondly at a city level.

A third level of analysis utilises one of the capital cities, Adelaide, as a case study to
explore how locked-out properties, namely those that do not transact over a long period of
time, in this case 33 years, characterise problems of inter-generational choice in the housing
market. Using the Valuation List through the Office of the Valuer-General South Australia,
the latest sale date for every domestic property in the metropolitan area, defined as within the
Adelaide’s urban growth area, was obtained. The Valuation List uses data from the Lands
Titles Office and records the latest transaction data and price for every property. These data
have been held on computer file since 1970, but in 1984, the system was updated, modified
and additional data added making this the earliest year used in this analysis. A change to the
title occurs if the land is transferred (even if for no consideration such as in a bequest or family
arrangement) or there is a change to the land such a subdivision.

For this analysis, the case study is based on all privately held residential properties in
Adelaide and with the key variable being the last time that the property changed hands with
all sales of property recorded in a separate sale history file. The 2017 Valuation List was used,
providing temporal synergy to the 2016 census and enabling analysis over a period from 1984
to 2017. The valuation list defines properties under land uses. For this research, all privately
owned residential properties are broken down into houses (detached and semi-detached),
home units (including individually titled apartments and townhouses with common
property), vacant land, rural residential and rural living allotments and other residential
properties. Properties owned by various levels of Government and companies are excluded.

Results and findings
As discussed in the methodology, the analytics in this paper focus on two key characteristics
housing tenure and housing type, exploring how these vary by the four generational groups
across three time periods (2006, 2011, 2016). The analysis is undertaken first at Australia
country-wide level and then second at a city level for the eight state/territory capital cities of
Australia (Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide, Canberra (the federal capital),
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Hobart and Darwin). The third tier of this analysis is a more detailed exploration of Adelaide
that assesses the extent to which younger generations can be locked-out of access to certain
housing markets and locations.

Generational variation – Australia-wide picture
In relation to tenure, the analysis focusses upon variations between the owner-occupied
sector (either owned outright or with amortgage) and the private rented sector. For Australia
as a whole, striking differences are apparent on an inter-generational basis with
homeownership clearly the dominant tenure for the Silent Generation and the Baby
Boomers, more than 80% for the former and circa 80% for the latter (Figure 1). Furthermore,
patterns have remained consistent over the three time periods emphasising the security that
homeownership provides for older households and also representing cumulated wealth in
many circumstances over several decades of work. Generation X shares many of the same
characteristics in terms of tenure type with ownership again dominant but at a lower level,
circa 65–70% of households, over the three census periods though highest in the last of these.
Interestingly, on an annual basis over the period 2006–2016, Generation X has the highest
rate of increase in homeownership (0.88% annually), compared to an annual increase of
0.11% for Baby Boomers and a small annual rate of decline for the Silent Generation (0.1%).
This pattern highlights the increasing and broadly predictable trend to home ownership as
those in Generation X start to age.

In contrast, Millennials display a significant shift in tenure with rental being of equal
importance to homeownership in the 2016 census. This dynamic arguably contextualises
problems of affordability and the ability to access the housing market, principal of which are
the large deposits required. The findings may also capture a growing trend, similar to that
observed by Sissons and Houston (2019) in the United Kingdom whereby this generation is
placing less emphasis on the importance of owning a house for the greater flexibilities offered
by renting. The reducing importance of homeownership for Millennials is apparent in a
0.34% annual decline over the census periods.

Differences across the four generations by dwelling type are less apparent (Figure 1) with
detached housing types being dominant for each generation, highest for the Baby Boomers
and least dominant for Millennials, though accounting for 57% of the latter in 2016. For
Millennials, semi-detached/row/townhouses (19%) and apartments (22%) are taking an
increasing market share at a faster rate than for the other generational groups as investment
activity becomes increasingly focussed on these housing types, notably apartments.

Generational variation by city
Tenure differences apparent at the macro-Australia-wide level are broadly reflected at the
city level of analysis (Figure 2). Specifically, the overall pattern of homeownership
dominating for both the Silent Generation and Baby Boomers is less dominant but still the
main tenure for Generation X and the rise of the rental sector for Millennials is observable
across the cities. However, certain nuances and important differences are apparent on a
comparative basis across the eight capital cities.

Cities that most closely follow the traditional model of the primacy of home ownership are
Adelaide and Perth, the state capitals of SouthAustralia andWestern Australia, respectively,
both large states geographically and with one dominant metro area. For these cities, the
dominance of homeownership is apparent across three generations (the Silent Generation,
Baby Boomers and Generation X) and still the modal tenure for Millennials, though rental
accommodation takes a market share approaching that of the ownership sector (in 2016,
44.7% rental forMillennials in Adelaide and 41.6% in Perth). Hobart, the capital of Tasmania,
the only offshore state in Australia, has a similar tenure pattern but departs somewhat from
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Figure 1.
Tenure and dwelling
type by generation,
Australia
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Adelaide and Perth with regard to the high level of renting in the Millennial generation
(47.3% in 2016), a trend not apparent in Generation X.

The two major cities in Australia, Melbourne and Sydney, adhere to the pattern of
dominance of homeownership in two generations (the Silent Generation and Baby Boomers)

Figure 2.
Analysis of tenure at a

city level
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with Generation X showing higher levels of rental in Sydney (32.3% in 2016) and Melbourne
(26.8% in 2016). Interesting for both cities though is that the percentage of Generation X
renting declines by circa 5%–6%between 2006 and 2016 suggesting a tenure dynamic in this
group towards greater homeownership with age. In contrast, the results show that rental
accommodation for Millennials in both cities is on an increasing projection between 2006 and
2016 and close to that of homeownership rates. Indeed, for Sydney, in 2016, renting becomes
themodal tenure forMillennials, 51.2% of households up from 45.2% in 2006. InMelbourne, a
similar pattern is apparent with 48.7% of Millennials renting in 2016 up from 43.5% in 2006.

Three cities (Brisbane, Canberra and Darwin) show a clear departure from the
macro-Australia picture in having rental as the dominant tenure for Millennials. This
pattern is most apparent for Darwin with rental exceeding homeownership as the main
tenure in each of the three census periods, reaching 61.8% for Millennials in the 2016 census
inferring that rental is firmly established as a rental choice and not a recent phenomenon.
Rental, although not the dominant tenure, also takes a high share for Generation X in Darwin
with 40.3% of households declining from 43.6% in the 2006. In both Brisbane and Canberra,
while less pronounced, rental exceeds homeownership as the primary tenure for Millennials
across the three census periods, 53.6% for Brisbane and 50.8% for Canberra, respectively.
Both these cities also highlight the move of Generation X householders away from rental in
Brisbane declining from 36.1% in 2006 to 31.4% in 2016 and even more marked in Canberra
with rental for Generation X reducing from 35.6 to 27.5%.

Variation in housing type at city level displays less variability with detached houses
consistently dominant across all three census periods (Figure 3). The city showing any degree
of deviation from this pattern, Sydney, is characterised by significant growth of apartments.
Reflecting the greater availability of supply, 37.4% of Millennials in 2016 are living in
apartment properties in Sydney up from 27.6% in 2006. This trend towards apartment
developments is linked to city living and correlates with tenure changes discussed. In this
context, Sydney has been the focus of investment activity, often driven by cross-border capital
market flows, a trend that is less apparent inMelbournewhere circa 20%ofMillennials choose
apartment living, a figure that is relatively constant over the three census periods (21.2%,
22.1%, 21.7%, respectively) and possibly reflecting less interest by international investment
interest inMelbourne compared to Sydney. Darwin also is interesting in this context, where the
greater focus on rental accommodation is again reflected in a growing apartment sector,
increasing from 23.1% in 2006, to 24.9% in 2011 and 28.0% in 2016.

Adelaide case study: locked-out analysis
The previous analysis has articulated the high levels of homeownership notably by the Silent
Generation and Baby Boomers and significantly lower rates for Millennials. One under-
researched consequence of this differential level of ownership is the potential for properties to
be locked-out of themarket. In exploring this further, Adelaide, which as shown characterises
well the tenure structures in Australia, is used to examine the proportion of properties that fit
into this locked-out category, their characteristics and location within the city. Furthermore,
the extent to which this phenomenon is being resolved through the normal market
mechanisms is assessed.

Table 1 presents evidence by current land use category, as defined by the Office of the
Valuer-General South Australia, and when last sold, banded in years [1]. Of the privately
owned residential properties in Adelaide, 78.2% are houses and 17.3% units (mainly
apartments), with small proportions of other residential uses. Of the small amount classified
as vacant land (1.1% in total), most sold in the last 5 years. Units are held for shorter time
periods with 35.8% having sold in the last 5 years and only 13.8% held for greater than
20 years. By comparison, 27.7% of houses sold over the last 5 years and, more significantly in
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Figure 3.
Analysis of type at a

city level
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terms of this analysis, 14.8% of houses have not sold in the period from 1984 to 2017 (a period
of 33 years). Importantly, as sales of houses represent opportunities for redevelopment and
increasing housing density, the analysis focusses on this housing type.

The analysis of sales shows that those properties held for longer periods are typically on
larger sites, are smaller in size and older buildings. Older sites with smaller run-down houses
represent an opportunity for redevelopment or densification resulting in the sale of new
houses (or units) on smaller sites.Many of the properties held for longer periods have high site
values and relatively lower capital values resulting in a situation where the capital value (CV)
is effectively site (land) value (SV). The lower the ratio of CV to SV and the closer to 1, the
greater the likelihood that properties are likely suitable for redevelopment. The analysis for
Adelaide (Figure 4) shows the median CV-to-SV ratio to be typically 1.6 and above across

Other House Unit
Rural 
living Land Rural

1 to 5 years ago 0.6% 21.6% 6.2% 0.1% 0.7% 0.0%

6 to 10 years ago 0.7% 15.9% 4.4% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0%

11 to 15 years ago 0.5% 10.2% 2.6% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0%

16 to 20 years ago 0.3% 8.1% 1.8% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0%

21 to 25 years ago 0.2% 5.7% 1.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0%

26 to 32 years ago 0.2% 5.2% 0.8% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0%

33 or more years ago 0.3% 11.6% 0.6% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0%

Total 2.7% 78.2% 17.3% 0.6% 1.1% 0.1%

When Last Sold
Current Land Use

Figure 4.
Transactions in
Adelaide: value and
site area analysis

Table 1.
Sales evidence banded
by years
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house sales over the last 15 years but lower and starting to approach 1 for properties held for
more than 33 years inferring their redevelopment potential. Furthermore, the difference in the
site areas between all houses and those long held in this analysis (over 33 years) is appreciable
(Figure 4). Specifically, for larger plot sizes over 550 m2, long-held houses are dominant
reinforcing the lock-out argument and exclusion from the market of substantial sites with
major development potential.

Discussion
This paper highlights the growing importance of generational inequalities in housing tenure
and type and has sought to disentangle some of the complexities and inequalities within the
Australian housing market identified by previous authors that have suggested declining
homeownership and rising rental in the private sector. However, there has been less clarity as
to how these are manifest and indeed impact across generations and spatially across
metro areas.

The results presented in this paper show that while homeownership is still the dominant
tenure type in Australia, the evidence from the 2016 census is that overall, it is continuing to
decline (Figure 1). However, a key finding from this study is the variation across the
generation groups with the analysis showing homeownership at consistent and high levels
across both the Silent Generation and Baby Boomers and actually increasing in many
circumstances for Generation X contrary to expectations. The latter infers that as those in
Generation X start to age, the perceived greater security of homeownership and accumulated
wealth become important factors in this decision-making.

The paper highlights that for Millennials homeownership is at a significantly lower level
and as a tenure type is on a par with private renting and within a number of cities such as
Sydney, Darwin and Canberra seemingly is becoming the primary tenure for Millennials.
Thus, as articulated by Christophers (2019), inter-generational differences in housing wealth
and inequality appear to be most focussed on the Millennial generation. However, a key
question is whether the movement towards the rental sector is driven by choice rather than
affordability, with rental providing greater employment and mobility flexibility and perhaps
a housing experience of greater appeal in apartment style dwelling with leisure facilities and
adjacency to city centre entertainment supporting evidence of choosing to rent in a preferred
location (Hulse and Yates, 2017).

The analysis in Figure 2 indicates that differences by housing type are less apparent
across the generations due the prominence of detached housing types, suggesting that type is
of less importance than tenure in assessing housing differences on an inter-generational
basis. However, within the major metropolitan areas and particularly Sydney (Figure 3),
where there has been significant investment activity, including cross-border investment into
apartment buildings, such units take a significant share of the housing stock across all
generations and in the case of Millennials is a rapidly growing housing option, in many cases
linked to renting as the “preferred” tenure.

The analysis of residential sales in Adelaide shows how a significant portion of the house
stock can get locked-out of the market as households in the Silent Generation and Baby
Boomers age in place. While encouraged by government policy to do so, in many instances a
personal preference by householders, the analysis shows that a significant share of the
housing stock that possesses considerable development potential due to its lot size is
essentially excluded from the market. The paper argues that this locked-out stock and value
of the housing asset (and wealth) impose major constraints in particular on Millennials, in
their locational housing choice.

The paper demonstrates that spatial polarity of housing wealth is being exacerbated on a
generational basis and tenure is being spatially patterned given affordability issues aligned
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with broader theoretical spatial justice concerns (Soja, 2010) and arguments that housing
regimes are deeply embedded in the wider context of welfare regimes and political relations
(Kemeny, 1995).

Conclusion
In conclusion, the paper demonstrates that inequalities of housing tenure (and type) are
experienced differently over generations. The importance of such inequalities is more
pronounced given an ageing population that has benefited in wealth terms from a financially
accessible owner-occupation tenure. For Australia at large, both the Silent Generation and
Baby Boomers have benefitted greatly from the high proportion of homeownership,
supported by continued policy direction over many decades.

The literature underpinning this study has focussed on spatial inequality of wealth allied
with tenure advantages and less directly on the socialisation of generational change and life
chances in the housing market. Wealth transmission is also less directly considered,
particularly given that this transfer may be comingmore limited in enabling change to owner
occupation tenure. Drawing on inequality of housing type was important for this study as
was Australian case-specific tenure changes that have been intensifying housing wealth
inequalities and arguably misdirected housing policy dealing with low-income groups and
affordability.

Analysis of variations between generations shows the stark shift of Millennials moving
towards rental rather than owner occupation. This picture is the same for some of the major
metropolitan cities in Australia with Sydney, Brisbane and Canberra seeing the proportion of
rental tenure overtaking owner occupation in 2016, a trend previously seen in Darwin.
Concerning housing type, for 2016, Millennials take a greater percentage of apartments with
increased apartment rental notably in Sydney driven by investment led development activity
in this sector.

This paper highlights how housing wealth inequalities and tenure (and type) implications
are felt disproportionately and are characterised by a general shift away from owner
occupation by younger generations. Intergenerational differences in housing wealth and
inequality appear to be most focussed on the Millennial generation while older generations
can effectively lock-out a significant share of the housing market for decades with
generational impact upon location housing choice. Indeed, it is apparent that different
generations are respectively unequally locked-out and locked-in to housing wealth and that a
more nuanced housing/fiscal policy is required to address intergenerational differences.

Note

1. As discussed in the methodology section, the data cover the period from 1984 to 2017.
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